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About This Game

High Octane Drift is a realistic 3d racing game about drifting motorsport, filled with full-throttle fun and a healthy competitive
spirit. You start as a rookie in a live drifting community, earning reputation and cash to build your unique drifting car, gather

your crew and win top class High Octane drifting series.

 Realtime multiplayer up to 32 players;

 Evergrowing collection of cars with changeable aerodynamic elements;

 1500+ performance parts for 20+ swappable engines;

 Customizable suspension, gear ratios and wheel lock angles for fine tuning;

 Create and upload your very own car liveries for everybody to see;

 Build rare parts in a workshop for ultimate performance;

 Team up to beat other crews;

 Participate in different events and championships to get exclusive prizes and fame;
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Title: High Octane Drift
Genre: Free to Play, Racing, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Cruderocks
Publisher:
Cruderocks
Release Date: 11 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft Windows 7 x64

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo [3.0GHz] or AMD Athlon 64 X2 6400+ [3.2GHz]

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVIDIA GeForce GTX 260 [512 MB] or ATI Radeon HD 5670 [512 MB]

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1024 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English,Russian
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Unless i just dont see it there is zero way to adjust the steering strength. using logitech remote barley touch joystick and car just
spins aroiund. love the moding and customizing of the car would be a great freaking game if controls where any good at all.. this
game does have potential but as of now its not really worth it, yes it is free but it has many problems. problem 1 the physics are
terrible and i mean terrible sometimes you just slide through things. problem 2 the backround is horible to look at bcause it
doesnt move a the same pace your car does and btw motion blur doesnt solven this. problem 3 the fact you have to wait to repair
your car repairing your car should be instant and free not timed like a mobile game. problem 4 the video settings screen is
lacking, there is no fxaa nob,no mxaa, basically no antiallaising switches at all. nuow heres one thing that is reedeming about this
game, it is genuinly fun to go into servers and drift, but that its for the pros. i do think this game has potential but it needs to
inprove
. i mean is a great game. its free i cant compail. but the thing is u need money for alot of things but u dont earn it that quick
mostly of the cars you need to pay irl money. but you can buy some cars if u want just to simple be drifiting a little bit this is a
game for u. its fun when you actually drift but it needs alot of work. Game feels pretty solid. Needs some work but it has
potential.. I just want to start by saying that you should not listen to the reviews saying negative things about this game. All of
them have the same thing in common. 0.1 hours played.

High Octane Drift is very fun and easy to get a handle on. It definetly is not like any real drifting, but that is almost the beauty
of it. It's a new mechanic to learn and it's fun to practice it and get better.

The customization of cars is awesome. There are not as many cars as I would like, but it's still in development. Modifications are
very good. There are many different options with pros and cons on each part. I would like to see more body kits and exterior
modifications, but again, I still have hope for the future.

When first starting there is a tuorial of some sort... For me it was buggy and not helpful at all. I did resort to asking other people
online (Mostly everyone online is pretty cool too) about things and using Google. After playing and messing with things on my
own, it came along pretty quickly.

Microtransactions are 100% not needed and not intrusive at all. You do get an edge by paying real money, but name a game that
you dont get an edge by paying.

There is also a mechanic where you must repair your vehicle, buy tires, buy fuel, etc. At first I was very turned off by this, but it
is not bad at all.

Overall High Octane Drift needs some work to be better, but being in open development means they will gradually improve! I'd
definetly say play this game and spend at least 30 minutes in it. Can't exit out of this garbage game because the main menu is
greyed out and hitting ESC does nothing.. Well, I used to play a lot, but then I quit for a few reasons, not game reasons,
community reasons. The game is really good, tends to lag just a little, but it's not intolerable. The community is 90% give or take
good, and there's the rest of the players that purposely bump into you, or mess you up in a rival, or cuss often, etc..
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it has crappy handling. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 game DOESNT EVEN HAVE A QUIT BUTTON. It is gay
that you use tiers when you are practicing and if you want more tiers you ned to pay.. Super fun game, lots of customization and
one of the best ftp games ive played :D. It is a drifting game, so yeah.
I recommend you download and try it for urself, IT IS FREE!
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